
HE'S THE BRIGHT AND SHINING STAR

(1)As I walk in this world here below 

there is so much heartache and sorrows 

There sometimes seems to be no end

Between family and friends 

And my faith sometimes get a little thin 

But I've got a friend who leads me thru this world of sin

(C)So I Just hold - to his hand and he lead and guide the way 

And if I follow I know I'll have a better home someday 

And I know ,yes I know I'll have a better home someday

Just call on his name he's never to far

For He's the bright and shining star

(2) He ‘s the path way to a better life 

He's the master of my soul 

He plant's a seed within your heart 

And its up to you to which way it grows 

Yes it up to you which way it grows 

(3) He'll touch your heart and your soul 

And he'll never let you go 

He'll lead and guide your way to a better home some day 

Where there be no heartache nor sorrows 

(C)Just call on his name he's never to far

He's the bright and shining star

Yes he's the bright and shining star 

(4)And When every thing seems so dark 

And you don't know where to start 

Just look to the master of your heart 

He's been with you from the start 

Just call on his name ,He'll light up the dark ,

and heal your Broken heart 

So Just call on his name he's never to far 

For he's the bright - and shining star 

(5)And it won't be long until this old world is gone 

And you be moving to a better home 

If you follow him he'll light your way 

and he'll not let you stray 

But you must obey until he returns on that glorious day 

Just call on his name he's never to far

He's the bright and shining star

Yes he's the bright and shining star 



HE IS A BRIGHT AND SHINING



Directions:

1. Use a piece of brown cardstock for the background of layout
2. Print off or crop 2 pictures to 3x2 (I have one horizontal and 

one vertical)
3. Matt these pictures in the small red polka dot Making 

Memories paper
4. Print out this handout on white cardstock and cut out the 

copy of the song/poem and trim it down as needed.  Ink the 
edges in red ink and then matt with a ¼ inch using the 
green cardstock

5. Cut out the “He is a bright and shining” and cut each word 
to individual pieces and ink the edges with brown ink, set 
aside for now.

6. I used Diamond Glaze to go around the edges of one of the 
Maya Road snowflakes with the glitter. 

7. Once this dries put the words referred to in #5 on the 
snowflake 

8. We already used the “A” in a previous project and since I 
didn't have one I made one.  I took the letter “V” and turned 
it upside down and cut a small piece from one of the insides 
of the alphas and pushed in between the letter to make it 
look like an “A”.  

9. Cut 3 1 inch by 12 inch strips from 3 different patterned 
papers and tear about a inch off of one end of each

10.Place these on the bottom of the brown cardstock 
overlapping as needed as shown in the sample.

11.Place the matted song down as shown
12.Place the pictures down as shown and overlapping as 

needed
13.Place the glittered snowflake down as shown
14.Place the letters for “STAR” down as shown
15.Run a strip of the brown pom poms on the bottom of the 

last strip
16.Run a strip of red ric rac on the top of the first picture
17.I wrote the date on the side of one of the pics in white pen


